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Man Who Resisted Taking His
Family to Poorhouse Makes
Own Terms.

Bars an Arizona
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Corporation Commissioner Says Com
plaints Are on Tile in Regard
to Sunset Company.

The corporation
department this
morning declined to admit the Sunset
Oil & Oas Company, an Arizona corporation, to do business in the state,
and returned a check for $95.75 offered
in payment, together with a statement
that the department would refuse to
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"An Unmitigated

Bulletins
San Francisco, Jan. 16. Heavy sentences were imposed here . today by
Superior Judge Cabaniss, on two holdup men. Walter Cooper was given 30
years, and William C. Johnson 20 years.
Johnson pleaded guilty of holding up
him of
William Berry and robbing
Cooper was convicted of the
$170.
same affense.

I

Liar" Says West

BY

admit the company until further in
formation was submitted.
In a statement today, the commis
sioner says that the Sunset Oil com
pany was1 organized in Oregon March
an authorized capital
5, 1910, with
stock of $500,000 and a large part of
the stock had been sold to Oregon peo
ple. The officers are: W. M. Cherring
B. Kay, vice
ton, president, Thomas
president; E. C. Armstrong, secretary;
its attorney is Senator John A Carson,
and among its directors are D. B.
Cartwright and H. G. Meyer, all of
Salem.
Its property is all in Oregon
and all of its operations must, of
necessity, be in this state.
Reviews History.
Commissioner Watson then goes on
to review the history of the company
and asserts, among other things, that
it is delinquent in tie annual fee for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914,
that there is nothing filed in the office
to show that if has transferred its
holding to the Arizona corporation and
that thore has been nothing filed to
show that the stockholders authorized
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Governor West this morning, in undiplomatic language, thus jumps onto

Crawford:
l
an interview given out at Eu
Crawford had
gent, Attorney-Genera- l
the following to say a to my criticism
of the lieu land plank in his platform:
" 'The statement in my announcement that seems to be questioned related to the following transactions:
" 'Two or three years ago the State
Land Commissioner used up about
seres of what is called indemnity
school land base, being lands to which
the state was entitled, and for which it
might sol oct government lands in lieu
of the lands lost to the state or recon- veyed to the United States. The land
commissioner selected in lieu of this
base lands in the vicinity of Albert and
Summer Lakes, in Lake county.
" ' Lands so selected were alkali
lands, worthless for any purpose what
ever, but were to be used, if at all, by
parties who were to endeavor to reduce
the sodas and salts and other mineral
values of the lakes.'
"It making this statement the attor
has proved himself to be an
unmitigated, if not a malicious, liar, for
he was in possession of all the facts
long before making any statement in
reference thereto, as will be shown by
a copy of a lottor sont him by the clerk
of the state land board under the date

TO GET UP

Attorney-Genera-
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Messages Signalled After Waitt

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 16. Luther
Says All on Board Are
President Will Outline Exact Trust Sit- Barnard, a newspaper man of El Paso, From Outset He Has Insisted, aa Build
er of Canal, He Should Select a
this morning captured General Salazar,
uation and Will Urge Necessity of
Safe.
one of the federal defenders of Ojin- Doing Something.'
Man to Operate It.
aga, Mex., aboard train No.. 10 on the
Galveston, Houston and San Antonio
MECHANICAL FLAW
BROTHER TO ATKE
UNITED MUSS LEASED WIRR.
railroad at Sanderson, Tex. Ho la
UNITED PRESS LSASBD WtBI.
Washington, Jan. 16. The cabinet wanted, with General Orozco, on a
PREVENTS ACTION.
CARE OF THEM
Washington, Jan. 16. Following a
approved today the address President charge of violating the neutrality laws
Wilson
between
President
conference
Wilson soon will deliver to congress on
and Secretary of War Garrison, the inthe trust question. It will go to the
Yokomaba, Jan. 18. Because he was timation was given out today that the
Salvage Tugs Are Rushed to
Slayer of Poormaster Will Give
printer at once, and will be read to
criticised for failing to give warning Dregi.inn(.
ould .noout Colonel Goeth
congress next week.
Scene and Are Grappling
Up to Sheriff and Take
of the Sakurajima eruption, the head a,g cWil governor of the pama canal
It developed this afternoon that the of the Kagoshima moterological obsorv-- !
Bhortlv It WM Baia the chief ex.
for Submarine.
His Medicine.
industrial commission, the ap atory committed hart Karl, aceoruing zon6
diBappr0ved Governor Motcalf 's
pointment of which is to be recommen to a mossage received here today by a
recommendation
for a government by
ded by the president, will not have any
local new,papor from it, correspondent commission.
UNITED PRESS LEASED W1IIE.
Tho plan was understood
U'N'ITED rilK.88 LEAKED WI11E.
powers in court. It is intended that it
Plymouth, Eng., Jan. 16. All hop4l
at the scene of the disaster.
to be to give Goothals the widest pow'rBummerdale, N. Y., Jan. 16. After
trust
give
to
shall
full publicity
was abandonof saving submarine
ers to croate and fill offico, unhampstanding off Sheriff Anderson and 20
outline what the various sections
ed at 10 o'clock tonight.
by civil service regulations.
ered
armed deputies since Wednesday, Ed
of the proposed law means and place
10.000 ARE
ward Bcardslcy agreed here today to
Government Plans.
its services at the disposal of corpora- ESTIMATES
Plymouth, Eng., Jan. 10. With 18
surrondor on his own terms.
tions to assist in preventing violations
Plans have been completed for the
men on board, British submarine
living
man
was
poor
a
Beardsley, a farmer,
of the act. It will not be pormitted,
canal zone government, and only the
was at the bottom of Whitsand
with a wife and nine children to sup
however, to decide just what a trust
president's executive order is now needBay, six miles from here, this evening,
port. Poor Master' John G. Putnam of
is, nor will it tell the corporations just
ed to put thorn Into operation. It was
unable to rise.
Chautauqua county heard that the lit
how far thoy can go.
loarned that the president is preparing
The submarine, maneuvering with the
tie ones were suffering for.food, and
The president's address will not sug
this order.
of October 24, 1913.
rest of the naval flotilla dived severa
Beardaloy's
to
home
take
called at
bills.
will
present
any
gest
specific
It
as follows:
such proceeding."
"The letter
hours earlier. When it failed to reap,
The plan, it is understood, contemithem to the poor farm.
Further it is asserted that complaints the exact trust situation, as it stands
of Colonol
Letter.
Brown's
appointmont
tho
pear at the surface within a reasonable
plates
Beardsley shot him.
UNITED TOESS LEASED W1I1B.
been filed with the department today, and will urge the necessity of
Colonel H. F. Hodgas governor.
to your request for in- time other commandors became alarmed
'Referring
"
the
Then he shut himself up in his house have
from
Marines
16.
Jan.
Tokio,
is
enacted
Lloutenant-Colono- l
regard to the company's method of making whatover legislation
William Sibert, formation as uertain indemnity selec- and tried to learn what had happened.
with his family and vowed he would in
Kagoshima Bay part-l.- . es,
and so it is the in the clearest, strongest and most un mnval squadron at
transacting
business
IT. IT. Rousseau and Richard Motcalf
Signals Message.
him
to
capture
tions made by the state along the shores
Kuldim Inland todav. The
lull anyone who tried
'
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Watson to proceed cautiously. mistakable language.
For a loug time their efforts were unof Summer and Albert Lake, wish to
'
to tne
or to take his children from him. The policy of
reporting
commandor,
squadron
Punishment of Offenders.
Sees No Reason for It
n
say that these seloction lists when first availing. At 7 p. m., however, the fol.i miU thnt nf tne
sheriff did not dare order the house
RoKsrdiug personal guilt, it is underhe sees no reason why
of
He
formal
opening
doclares
of
the
enabling
act,
,
fiied covored 3373 acros, or such lands lowing message was signalled to the
il.nnn. about tworushed for fear the woman and little
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Oregon owned property in course of stood the address will suggest automaton Jnn"y
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Tel- - th
as the company leasing the lakes from surface by Lieutenant Welman, in comwished.
oues would be killed in the fight.
,
money owned by Ore- ically fixing punishment for the various UUIMB Ul V"
by
development
Him.
re
the state thought would be necessary mand of the submerged craft:
Powerless
Suffering Mores
Committee
into what
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for the successful
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powers
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will
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no
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The
committee
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Prior to the cabinet meeting PresiOrogon corporation for one formed in
vents rising.' Oxygen tubes working.''
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including
coast,
Lunger which finally forced Beardsley
along the
conne,.tod with the government or
with the same officers and dent Wilson conferred with Representa Everything
" 'Being informed that, owing to a Salvago tugs were rushed to the
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by
controlled
and
directors
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will die as soon as tho canal
He charges that contrary conducted the steel trust investigation, three feot
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not be neoded by it, the sunkon boat.
would
lands
venture
ference.
Present plans indicate ft sweeping
was too hot for the marines to
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for stock in the new.
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If treachery were attempted, Boards-le- The rohbory was followed by a running
there was no hope, as 12 hours is as
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ong as a boat of the
n which about one hundred shots were
men.
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